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Lesson 9, March 17, 2019
Genesis 45: 1-24

Who is This Zaphenath-Paneah?
What is the most difficult thing in the world to do?
Do you know what it is? Joseph did it. When
Joseph met his brothers, the Bible says that they
were terrified at his presence. They had been real
jerks to him, talking about him behind his back,
excluding him from their group, throwing him into
a hole in the ground, and eventually selling him
into slavery. They had been jerks to Joseph.
They had gotten away with it. And now here was
Joseph years later - in charge of Egypt, with all
the power in the world, and they were busted and
at his mercy. What will Joseph do? Will Joseph
take revenge? Will Joseph get back at them for all the bad stuff they did to him? What will happen?
Joseph did what many people believe is the hardest thing in the world to do. You can summarize what
Joseph did with one word - forgive. Where did Joseph get the strength to forgive his brothers? Joseph
understood the bigger picture - that was his secret. He understood that God was watching over
everything, and that God used their evil for something good: "Do not be angry with yourselves for selling
me here," Joseph said to them, "because it was to save lives that God sent me ahead of you." This gave
Joseph the strength to forgive. We see that Joseph makes a statement something like this: “Brothers,
you wove evil into the tapestry of my life – tears, pain, suffering, sorrow – but without you even knowing
it, God took what you wove and made it a blessing to me and now to you.” God is omniscient,
omnipresent and omnipotent. He has an unfathomable, uncanny, unmatched ability to take the same
circumstances the devil may bring against you and do something unexpected. God brings great things
from evil circumstances. We serve a God who takes what the devil means for evil and turns it into
something good. The lesson this week should challenge us to walk in faith. We know that God can and
will take our seemingly difficult situation and make it into something to glorify Him. When Jesus was on
the cross, it looked as if He was an absolute failure. But what appeared to be a total disaster became
the power of God unto salvation!
1.

Read Matthew 6:9-15. What do we learn about forgiveness in these verses?

2.

Read Genesis 45:1-2. What did Joseph demand of his attendants? Why?
What is the evidence that this was an emotional experience for him? What
information was carried to the palace of Pharaoh?

3.

Read Genesis 45:3-8. When Zaphenath-Paneah revealed himself as Joseph to his brothers, how
did they react? Why did Joseph tell them not to be angry with themselves?
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4.

To whom did Joseph attribute his circumstances? What did Joseph tell his brothers about the
length of the famine?

5.

Why had God sent Joseph and his brothers to Egypt? What
is Joseph’s position in Egypt?

So why does Joseph say they should not be distressed or angry
with themselves? First, he says, “God sent me here to preserve life”
– that is, the life of the Egyptians, the life of the citizens of the
Land of Goshen
surrounding countries. But then secondly he says, “God sent me
here to preserve your life and the life of all the descendants of Abraham.” So Joseph is saying, “Do not
be angry with yourselves, because God is in control! God used your sin for His glory and your good!”
Do you see? God used their very sin - the sin they hated, the sin that led to their guilt – to save not only
the Egyptians, but to save them! The perpetrators of the evil deed are saved by God’s working through
that very evil deed! This is grace indeed. And the same is true for us. Our God works all things together
for the good of His people. We too can have freedom from the guilt of our own sin, because we know
that God is in control, and He will use even sin for His good, sovereign purposes. Does sin have
consequences? By all means. Joseph was a recipient of slavery and prison for many years!
But God uses the very consequences of sin to make us effective for Him. In Joseph’s case that is quite
clear. If the brothers don’t sell Joseph into slavery, he never gets to Potiphar’s house. If Joseph never
gets to Potiphar’s house, Potiphar’s wife never falsely accuses him of attempted rape. If Potiphar’s wife
does not falsely accuse Joseph of attempted rape, he never gets to prison. If Joseph never gets to
prison, he never interprets the cupbearer’s dream. If Joseph never interprets the cupbearer’s dream, he
never comes to the attention of Pharaoh. If Joseph never comes to the attention of Pharaoh, he never
becomes the second most powerful man in Egypt. If Joseph never becomes the second most powerful
man in Egypt, many Egyptians die and all in Jacob’s household die.
6.

Read Genesis 45:9-11. Where did Joseph tell his brothers to go? What were they to tell Jacob?
Where were they to live? Who will care for them? What will happen to them if they don’t come?

7.

Read Genesis 45:12-15. What did Joseph want
done quickly? How were the differences between
Joseph and his brothers resolved? What was the
evidence that they were no longer in fear of him?
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8.

Read Genesis 45:16-20. How did Pharaoh react to the coming of Joseph’s brothers? What was
he willing to do for them? What did he send back with them? For what purpose? Why were they
not to worry about bringing all their belongings?

9.

Read Genesis 45:21-24. What did Joseph give to his brothers? What special treatment did
Benjamin receive? What was loaded on the donkeys? What admonition did he give his brothers?

10.

Read Ephesians 4:32. What advice is given that we should all heed? How can this be applied?

So what are the consequences of the brothers’ sin? The salvation of their family, and the healing of their
family relationships! But there are even more distant consequences. Not only is the family saved from
starvation, not only are the brothers saved from jealousy and bitterness, they are also saved from the
influences of the Canaanite culture that threatened to destroy them as a people. Judah went furthest,
leaving the family and marrying a Canaanite. But the Egyptians
despise shepherds, and have no desire to intermarry with these
foreigners. In Egypt, the family of Jacob becomes more than two
million strong, with a distinct identity. Furthermore, the sin of the
brothers and the succeeding events are all necessary for God to
glorify Himself 400 years later in the Exodus, the crossing of the Red
Sea, the giving of the law at Sinai, the conquest of the land of
Canaan. All these are wonderful pictures of the work of God. And
eventually Jesus himself is born of Judah’s descendants – as a result
of the brothers’ sin and the selling of Joseph into slavery.
What Joseph did for his brothers, Jesus does for us. So come to Him!
Even now. Forgive. And be forgiven.
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Lesson 10, March 24, 2019
Genesis 45:25 – 46: 34

Jacob’s Journey to Egypt
A Chinese Buddhist monk strode into a Zen pizza parlor. “Make me one with
everything on it” as the monk said looking at 5.99 special including sales tax.
When he got his order, he gave the owner of the pizza parlor a $20.00 bill,
which the guy pocketed. “Haiya” said the monk, “where’s my change ah?”
“Change” replied the owner profoundly “must come from within.”
According to psychologists, one of the biggest stressors in life is moving. In our
lesson this week Jacob is being asked to go to Egypt to see his son and make
a life or death trip to a foreign country. Old folks don’t like their routine
disturbed. And now his Hebrew mind is racing – Egypt – isn’t that place anti-God. In fact Jacob’s father
Isaac had been warned by God not to go down to Egypt in Genesis 26, even when there was a famine.
What will Jacob do?
There was a young serviceman stationed in the Philippines for 3 years without returning home. When
he was going to school he always figured he’d have tomorrow to right wrongs and fix things that he had
done wrong. He left his home not under the best of terms with his parents, feeling really bad about things
that had happened earlier in his life. He felt fully justified in his feelings. He knew as he returned home
he had been wrong. The Bible tells us to “Respect and honor your father and your mother…” This even
comes with a promise for long life. He got on the plane and came home:
home to the parents of his youth, home to his siblings, home to his
cousins, and home to his grandparents. That man is now a pastor. We
journey with Jacob today as prepares to go to the new home where God
is calling him.
1.

Read Genesis 45:25-28. What did the brothers tell their father?
How did Jacob (Israel) react? What was Jacob willing to do?

2.

Read Genesis 46:1-4. What did Jacob and his
entourage do in Beersheba? What happened
during the night? What was the message?
What was promised for his family in Egypt?

3.

What was to be the eventual destination of
Jacob’s family?
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4.

Read Genesis 46:5-7. By what means of transport did Jacob and the wives and children get to
Egypt? What did they bring to Egypt besides themselves?

5.

Read Genesis 46:8-25 and think about the family of
Jacob. We see the children of Leah, Leah’s children
borne by Zilpah, Rachel’s children, and Rachel’s children
borne by Bilhah. Can you hypothesize reasons this family
might have been disfunctional?

6.

Read Genesis 46:26-27. What was the number of direct descendants who went with Jacob to
Egypt (not counting his son’s wives)? How many total began life in Egypt?

7.

Read Genesis 46:28-34. Why did Judah go ahead?

8.

What did Joseph do when he met his father? How did Jacob react?

9.

What were they going to tell Pharaoh so he would allow them to settle in Goshen? How did the
Egyptians view shepherds?

“When we least expect it, life sets us a challenge to test our courage and willingness to change. At such
a moment, there is no point in pretending that nothing has happened or in saying that we are not yet
ready. The challenge will not wait. Life does not look back.” ― Paulo Coelho, The Devil and Miss Prym
“It’s only after you’ve stepped outside your comfort zone that you begin to change, grow, and transform.”
― Roy T. Bennett

“Those who cannot change their minds cannot change anything.” ― George Bernard Shaw
“I have accepted fear as part of life – specifically the fear of change... I have gone ahead despite the
pounding in the heart that says: turn back....” ― Erica Jong
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10.

Read Acts 16:6-10. What caused Paul and his
entourage to change their plans? Was he willing to
deviate from his plans and go where God was calling
him? How can we be attentive to the will of God in
our lives? Are we willing to make major changes
when we are called to do so?

11.

Read 1 Corinthians 15:51-58. What major change
should we be anticipating? How can we prepare for
that change? How are we to be “on duty” for the
Kingdom?

Pioneer missionary J. Hudson Taylor founded the China Inland Mission to reach the thousands of
Chinese people who had never heard the gospel. During the terrible days of the Boxer Rebellion
(1900-1901), when missionaries were being captured and killed, he went through such an agonizing time
that he could not pray. Writing in his journal, he summarized his spiritual condition this way: “I can’t read.
I can’t think. I can’t pray. But I can trust.”
There will be times when we can’t read the Bible, we cannot focus our thoughts on God, and we struggle
to even pray. In those moments when we cannot do
any of these, we can still decide to trust the loving
purposes of God.
Look at China today. God has a plan that is much
bigger than what we can see. Today there are millions
of people in China who are Christ-followers. If we
focus on our current troubles, we are likely to be
discouraged and confused. We can end up doubting
God and be tempted to turn away from Him. Many
people have done exactly that. They looked at their
own suffering and the pain of others, and decided to
give up their faith. This is too premature. Hang in
there. God is coming through! We can choose to trust
Him. Ultimately Jesus Christ came as a descendant
of Jacob and the world is blessed through Him. God
has a wonderful plan for your life. Trust Him!
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Lesson 11, March 31, 2019
Genesis 47:27 – 48:22

Blessing of Joseph’s Sons
Joseph is governing during the famine. These
verses are put in the lesson so that those who
study in this series can see what Joseph is doing
in Egypt even though these verses are not part of
the pastor’s messages.
1.

Read Genesis 47:13-15. How is the
famine described? What happened to all
the money in Egypt? What prospect faced
the people of Egypt and Canaan?

2.

Read Genesis 47:16-17. What did Joseph take for food instead of money? Who possessed all
the animals that the people had owned?

3.

Read Genesis 47:18-22. After the people had paid Joseph all their money and livestock, what
did they offer so they could have food to eat? What did Pharaoh then possess? Who did not sell
their land to Pharaoh?

4.

Read Genesis 47:23-26. What did Joseph provide so the people could again grow grain? What
tax did he levy on the crop that was produced?

In today’s scripture passage we see the blessing of Israel (Jacob) being
applied to his two grandsons Ephraim and Manasseh. But the father of
the boys (Joseph) who was Jacob’s favorite son thinks that Grandpa is
making a mistake as Grandpa has the wrong hand on the wrong child’s
head. Sometimes Grandparents can see things in their grandchildren that
the parents do not. It is for that reason that Ephraim gets the right hand
blessing which is the hand of authority and Manasseh gets the left hand
blessing.
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5.

Read Genesis 47:27-31. What happened to the population of Israel after they settled in the land
of Goshen? What was Jacob’s last request of Joseph? How did Joseph respond to the request?

6.

Read Genesis 48:1-7. What was Joseph told about his father? What did he do? How did Israel
(Jacob) respond? What had God told Israel at Luz?

7.

In what way did Israel claim Joseph’s sons to be leaders of tribes of Israel? Would Joseph’s future
sons have such a status? Where was Rachel buried?

8.

Read Genesis 48:8-16. What did Israel wish to do with Joseph’s sons? Why was Israel pleased
when the sons of Joseph came to him?

Grandparents are closer to God even if it is just that their time here is
winding down. Maybe it is for that reason that grandparents take an
eternal perspective on things rather than a linear one. When
grandparents can’t spend the most time with their grandchildren, or give
them much material inheritance, their greatest gift can be to spiritually
bless and pray for their grandchildren. Every time a young man went to
visit his friend’s house he found his friend’s grandmother reading her
Bible. Finally his curiosity got the better of him. “Why do you suppose
your grandmother reads the Bible so much?” he asked. “I’m not sure”,
said the friend, but I think it’s because she’s cramming for her finals”.
(Illustrations of Bible Truths 1995 by AMG International ISBN 0-89957-229-4 #158 pg.52)

9.

Upon which son of Joseph did Israel place his right
hand? . . . his left hand? Was this the normal
practice? Why?

10.

What was the main message of Israel’s blessing of
the sons of Joseph?
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11.

Read Genesis 48:17-22. How did Joseph react when he saw how his father had placed his
hands on the sons of Joseph? What was Israel’s reasoning concerning the placement of his
hands on them? . . . so who was to be the greater of Joseph’s sons?

12.

What will God do for Joseph’s descendants? What was the portion of Joseph’s inheritance?

God never wastes his children’s pain. He can and he will use you, even in your pain, to be a blessing to
others. When you rely on the promises of God, you can look ahead with confidence; you can look up with
commitment; and you can look around with compassion. Joni Erickson Tada once said, “You don't have
to be alone in your hurt! Comfort is yours. Joy is an option. And it's all been made possible by your
Savior. He went without comfort so you might have it. He postponed joy so you might share in it. He
willingly chose isolation so you might never be alone in your hurt and sorrow. (Joni Erickson Tada, Christian
Reader, Vol. 32, no. 2; www.PreachingToday.com) So look to Jesus today. Trust Him with your life and find the
joy and comfort only He can bring.

For your own study, consider reading the 49th chapter of Genesis. You will find the blessings Jacob
gives to his sons. His descriptions of many of them are interesting. Note especially the blessing given
to Judah.
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Lesson 12, April 7, 2019
Genesis 50:12-26

Swan Song
In Genesis 49:29-32, we read Jacob’s instructions
about his burial place: “I am to be gathered to my
people; bury me with my fathers in the cave that is
in the field of Ephron the Hittite, in the cave that is
in the field at Machpelah, to the east of Mamre, in
the land of Canaan, which Abraham bought with
the field from Ephron the Hittite to possess as a
burying place. There they buried Abraham and
Sarah his wife. There they buried Isaac and
Rebekah his wife, and there I buried Leah—the
field and the cave that is in it were bought from the
Hittites.” Obviously, Jacob was very concerned
with his burial place, and he knew the exact history
of the spot he had chosen. When Joseph was
approaching death, he also gave instructions
concerning his remains (Genesis 50:25).
One reason the burial place was so important to the patriarchs has to do with God’s promise of the land.
God had promised that Abraham’s descendants would possess the land where he had been buried
(Genesis 12:1-3). Jacob knew that, if he was buried in Canaan, his tomb would forever remain within the
Promised Land. The fact that Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob would all be buried there—three
generations—emphasized their belief in God’s promise to give this land to their family.
Jacob desired to be buried in the cave of Machpelah. It was land he and his family owned. Jacob’s
grandfather had purchased it from the Hittites. Though Jacob had been given land in Egypt to live in, he
did not consider it his own. His home was in Canaan, the land where he had been born and raised and
where he wished to be buried.
1.

Read Genesis 50:1-11. These verses set the stage for the message given by the pastor. How
did Joseph respond to the death of his father? What did he command the physicians to do? How
long did it take? What was the period of mourning in Egypt?

2.

What did Joseph request of Pharaoh? What was the size of the entourage that went to Canaan
for the burial? How many more days of mourning were observed?

Joseph was a man of great faith. He was a great leader, but he also shed a great
many tears, which in no way diminished his faith or his ability to lead. In Genesis
42, Joseph cries when his brothers come to Egypt the first time to buy food. In
Genesis 43, Joseph cries again when his brothers return to Egypt a second time.
And in Genesis 45, Joseph cries yet again when he reveals himself to his
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brothers. There, it says, “he wept so loudly that the Egyptians heard him, and Pharaoh’s household
heard about it… He threw his arms around his brother Benjamin and wept… And he kissed all his
brothers and wept over them” (Genesis 45:2,14-15). Now, here in Genesis 50, we see Joseph crying yet
again when his father dies. The idea that “strong men don’t cry” is a lie. Tears are not a sign of
weakness; they’re a sign of great strength.
Joseph cried a lot, and so did Jesus! Isaiah 53 says, “He was a man of sorrows, and acquainted with
grief” (Isaiah 53:3). John 11 says, “Jesus wept” at the grave side of his dear friend, Lazarus (John 11:35).
Luke 19:41 says that when he approached Jerusalem Jesus wept over it. And Hebrews 5 says, “During
the days of his flesh, Jesus offered up prayers and supplications, with loud cries and tears to him who
was able to save him from death, and he was heard because of his reverence” (Hebrews 5:7).
1 Peter 1:6-7 says, “In this you rejoice, though now for a little while, if necessary, you have been grieved
by various trials, so that the tested genuineness of your faith—more precious than gold that perishes
though it is tested by fire—may be found to result in praise and glory and honor at the revelation of Jesus
Christ.”
Trials test the genuineness of your faith. You see, it’s easy to believe when things are going well; but
when there are tears in your eyes, then you discover that your faith is real. The message of the pastor
begins with the following verses.
3.

Read Genesis 50:12-14. What did the sons of Jacob do for him? What did they then do?

4.

Read Genesis 50:15-21. What were Joseph’s brothers worried about? What message did they
send to Joseph? What did they ask of Joseph? How did Joseph respond?

5.

What did the brothers then do? How did Joseph respond to them?

The albatross is a majestic seabird with
the longest wingspan of any bird, up to 11
feet. It spends 18 months at sea, touching
down only on water, which causes it to
lose its ability to make smooth
earth-landings. When it finally returns to
nest and lay eggs, it comes in like a
drunken sailor, tumbling, skidding, and
crashing. That’s why many people call it a
“gooney bird.” However, there is
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something very interesting about these powerful seabirds. They need strong, stormy wind currents to
keep them aloft. In fact, they are virtually unable to get airborne in calm seas, and consistently smooth
weather conditions prevent them from migrating into the Northern Hemisphere. (Jean Fleming, Pursue the
Intentional Life, NavPress, 2013, page 44) In the same way, believers cannot soar when life is calm. Rather, like
the Albatross, they need the storms to soar. So trust God in your storm, and let your tears draw you
closer to Him and to others.
6.

Read Genesis 50:22-26. Where did Joseph continue to live? What
progeny did he see? What did he ask his brothers to promise? How
old was he when he died? How was his body treated?

7.

Read Exodus 1:8 and 13:19. How did a future Pharaoh fail to
remember history and what Joseph had done for them? When Moses
led the exodus from Egypt to go to the land of Canaan, what did he
take with the Israelites?

8.

Read Deuteronomy 33:13-17. Discuss the content of Moses’ blessing of the people of Joseph.

9.

Read Joshua 17:14-18. What was the concern of Joseph’s descendants? How was the dispute
resolved?

Andrae Crouch put it well when he wrote: I thank God for the mountains, And I thank Him for the valleys,
I thank Him for the storms He bro’t me through; For if I’d never had a problem I wouldn’t know that He
could solve them, I’d never know what faith in God could do. Through it all, Through it all, I’ve learned
to trust in Jesus, I’ve learned to trust in God; Through it all, Through it all, I’ve learned to depend upon
His Word.
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